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ikair aatof MsMa; 
»1bto wnhsllswsi statf* 

He mnaantad at last to adult tab 

And mbwaofcwriy dk! they at har. 

The lodge waa at wort oat ttse Maut̂ % 
Thp light waa aWaai on the letter 0; 
•igh soared the pillars J and B. 
the nfltoata aat oka Solomon, wtas: 
The briaafciBe bused amid iwcrid arias; • 
Tine goat roamed wildly through tte room 
The candidate bagRaa them to let him go * 
And the devii hixuse'f stood up at flieaaM 
Am broad as an alderman at a feast, 

When in came Mr*. Byrde, 

Oh, horrible aanndai oh, horrible sight!  ̂
Can it ha that Xaaooa take delight 
In upending thna the boom of night T 
Ah: oonld their wlvea and daughters 1 

> >•> 

11>e unutterable things they say aad do, ' > -
Their feminine hearts woofd burst with weJKl : 

But this S® not all my story. , f' 

Thoae Kaaons Joined in a hldaooa ring, $$.&i •« 
The oandidatea howling like ererthing, , 
And thna in tooea of death they sing 

•̂J^SSiStS^o'ZST * * * •  
Skulls to smaah and Urea to take, - ?"t. 
Hnarta to crash and aoula to burn,*' ' * £ 
Cttve old Horey another torn, Jb 

And make him grim and gocy.* " • "'fv? 

Trembling with horror stood Mrs. ML 
otable to speak a single word. 
•fee staagerad aad Ml in the nearest ehabr 
On the left of the junior warden tbm, 
And scarcely noticed, so load the (roans, 
That the chair was made of human beam, V' :-' 

2f buman boneis I On grinning aknOa kA '*? A> 
That ghastly throne of horror ralla. ft; "*?*?>• 
l̂ oae skulls, tbe skulls that Morgan bore; >•($<$ tk 
Thoae bonea, the bonea that Morgan wora. 
Hia scalp aeroas the top waa Sane, 
His teetL around the anna vara "I 
Never In all romanoe waa known . . 
Bwh naea made of human bone, 'Y \ <• ; 

There oamo a pause—«. pair of paws ji-;«% 
Beaahed through the floor, up nlidittf tactij. :  ̂
And grabbed the unhappy candMatM -
How ean I, without teaire, relate c 
The loetand minad Jloray's fat©? 
She saw him sink In fiery ho'e. 
She beard him scream, " My soul! 
While roars of fiendish laughter i 

And drown the yells for i 
" Blood to drink," ete,, etc. 

The ridiculous woman «ould stand no mon  ̂
She fainted and fell on the checkered Moor, 

'Midst all tbe diabolical roar. 
What then, you ask mo, did befall 
Mehitable Byrde ? Why, nothing at aO— 
She disabled she had been In a Masorii hall. 

THE RED DEATH MASK 

A Venetian Legaadb 

About the middle of the seventeenth 
fteatnry there lived in Venice a certain 
haughty Duke, so rich and powerful as 
to be feared by friend as well as foe ; for 
that was a period of constant murder and 
assassination, and a mere whim, or un
just suspicion, was often sufficient to 
bring the deadly poison or secret stil
etto to bear upon those supposed to be 
in highest favor. 

It was the custom of this nobleman to 
give costly banquets in the great hall of 
his palace; but there was always one 
thing to mae the festivity of the occasion 
—the constant dread of some secret 
agent of death. It was known that of 
those who attended those feasts some 
one or more generally died shortly, and 
not infrequently in a manner to lead 
to the suspicion of secret poison ; >n4 
this knowledge filled the minds of all 
with dread, though none dared remain 
away on this account, lest what they 

L most feared should happen through the 
() anger of him who was powerful enough 
f to reach them anywhere in Venice, 

And what tended still more to mystery 
s and fear on these oooasiona of festivity 

was the presence of the red mask. Next 
to the loid of the feast, cm his left hand, 
always sat a silent, mysterious figure, in 

• area domino, with a blood-red mask 
concealing every feature No one oould 
say who he was and only oonjeotnre why 
he was there. His faoe was never seen 
—his voice was never heard. He ate 
and drank with the rest, but never 
spobe. Before the guests separated he 
always rose, gave his hand to the noble 
host, and then went slowly, solemnly 
and silently around the table, shaking 
hands wfith each. This done, he glided 
oat of the hall, through a private door, 
and was not seen again until the re
assembling of the guests at smotfaeaban-
qnet. As all believed that he was the 
Duke's secret poisoner, he was regarded 
with awe and dread, and came in time to 
be spoken of and known as the Red 
Death Mmfc, How his fatal purpose 

i was effected, none could say; but it was 

havebeentoo 
Count, and my 

r that yo* audi look 
remarkably aldte, which is a faotviaKj 
dtraieasing to me." 

"Aodto me also, Duke 1* 
"There should be but one aaflh hoe b 

Venice, Count!" 
" So I think, Duke r 
" I may hope then von will take early 

1wwe of our wood oily !" 
was in hopes your Oraoe had made 

JMWngemeiits to qmt this oountayr 
" You are insolent, Count r 4 ; f 

"So are you, Duke 1" ' 
''Bythe bones of St MarkI" Us 

Doketoegan, m a malignant rage; but, 
suddenly recollecting himself, he 
stopped, smothered down anger, and 
added, in quite a different tone, with a 
forced smile : » Your pardonVCount! I 
am too hasty. It is not the fault of 
either of us that we look alike. It we 
eannot be friends there is no need of our 
being enemies; but, as the first provoca
tion proceeded from me, I will hope 
to remove it by a proper apology, and 
trust we may be passing friends after 
all." 
. The Count bowed and replied: 
" I am disposed to meet your Grace 

half way, in either anger or friend
ship," 

" I thank your Lordship ! and trust 
yam will honor my banquet, on Friday 
evening next, with your presence, when 
I will do myself the pleasure to intro
duce your Lordship to some of the firfet 
nobles of Venice 1 
" I will endeavor to be present and do 

myself that honor, so please yourGraoe!1* 
replid the Count. 
" 'Tis well. Antonio (turning to his 

attendant), see that his Lordship has 
prope* -conduct from the palace." 

With polite bows, forced amilss, and 
suitable adieux, the Venetian and Span
ish nobleman separated, each secretly 
hating the other with a bitter and dead
ly hate, 

As Antonio left the presence of his 
noble master, he seized tbe first oppor
tunity to say to the Count: 
" My Lord, I Imre anrivata irf^.fqr 

your ear." 
"I listen.** • 
•* We areoot 
"Indeed?** 
"Yea," pursued Antonio, speaking 

low and in Spanish, "I know your 
house well, and I would serve yon. 
Your life is in danger here." 

"So I believe." 
I think this banquet is 

am say-
a soni 

pwssly to destroy you, 
" I had my fears." 
" Yet, if you will come to it, and fol

low my instructions, you ahnll not only 
be saved, but may become the Duke oi 
FraneaveUa." 

"How? .Speak!** 
"Seem indifferent to my remarks, 

now, my Lord—for all beneath this roof 
are spies upon each and every other, 
and if I be suspected of what 11 
ing my life will not be worth 
Have you ever heard of the Red 
Mask, my Lord I" 
" Never to my knowledge." 
"It is briefly this: On tha nigK^of 

festivity a figure in red domino and red 
mask sits near the Dnke. At the close 
of the feast, this figure shakes hands 
with all present, and it is rare that some 
one of the number does not die shortly 
after. Does your Lordship compre-

"I think I do—searet poison! 
" Through the Death Ring, my Lard.** 

Assisted by Antonio^ the Count of Psl-
mera was soon dreaaed fat the gorgeous 
robes of the Dote of Franoavella, and 
the counterfoil wm so parfset that none 
but a wife oould ham detected tfce dif
ference. 

"Benaember your Grace is now Duke 
of Franoavella, and say your guest is 
much better and will be wall by the mor-
"ZT ™* hwtruotkns of Antonio, 

The plan of the iniquitous schemer 
•jjooeeded P«®f«ctly, and all the guests 
ftf* night retired in the belief that the 
false Duke was the real. 

fhe next day the Count of Palmera 
appeased in St. Mark's place and other 
P*r"s Venice in his own proper per-

defittnyed the susfrimon that 
ne Had been poisoned, as all at the ban
quet believed; and those who had the 
night before taken leave of aa the 
Duke of Franoavella now congratulated 
him on his recovery aa the Count of 
Palmera. 

In fact, this proved to be one of the 
most successful and remarkable impost
ures ever known; and it was only 
through the dying confessions of the 
Count himself that the troth came out 

a^> which many would not believe 
even then. Long before this efent, 
however, the Red Death Mask had 
ceased to appear, because off tbe real 
death of Antonio, whom his new master 
had murdered in turn, for fear of being 
himself murdered or betrayed by the 
only one who possessed his fatal secret. 
Seorime always leads on to 

•Ay! well?" 
"When this Bed Mask s your 

within 

! conjectured that upon one of ins Jeweled 
^ fingers he wore what was known as the 
\"Death-Ring"—a ring curiously oon-
i structed with deadly poison in the In-
Iterior—which, oould be injected, by i, 
I sudden pressure upon a concealed 
•spring, into the hand of any one taken in 
(apparent friendship: and from the mor-
Ital effects of which—though no wound, 
•however slight, could be discovered at 
Ethe time—not all the medioal skill of 
[Venice could save the victim. 

In the very zenith of his Hfd and 
>wer, the Duke one day received the 
igular intelligeqpe that a gentleman 

lad made his appearance in Venice, so 
losely resembling him in face and figure 
" At more than one person had mistaken 

for his Grace, and even some of his 
I'S friends had been thrown so much 

it© doubt as to address the stranger for 
" aself. To one as proud and haughty 

i the Duke, the idea of another human 
sing in the whole #ide world looking 

ike himself was anything but pleasing: 
I.-J *hs fact thai this unknown counter-

was actually in Venice, causing 
it talk and wonder, was irritatirg in 

i extreme. 
'Who is this adventurer? this base 
iterfeit t" angrily demanded the 

)nke. "Of what nation is he? and 
rhat brings him here f* 
'None could answer. 
" Go, seek Mm out, and say it is my 

pleasure to see Mm at my palace." 
The stranger was found, and readily 

~ the invitation of the nobleman, 
krho received him in his private apart-
ienfcss with only one attendant present. 
The resemblance of the two was eer
ily very striking. Both were slen-

|erly built, about five feet eight inches 
height, of dark ooxnplexions, black 

and eyes, with aiighUy-aquiJ' 
ses, cold, stern, haqghty, sinister 

age. 

uiline 
_ _. ©x-

ms, and between 45 and 60 years 
Eaoh saw himself in the other, 

i in a glass; and to men of their pe-
temperamenis the counterpart 

i not pleasing to either. 
«ig-yj jjfe you?" demanded the Duke^ 
an imperious tone. 
" Your equal!" was the sharp vqpjj, 

1 Sir, you forget your manners S" 
| "Sir, you have not shown any Im 

'S'death, sirrah! do yon know in 
nose presence you stand?" cried the 

J "No mom than yourself!" mm .til* 
Mighty answer, 
I" I am the Duke of Franoavella I* 
I" And I the Count of Palmera 1** 
|At the mention of this title, the at-
adant of the Duke gave a slight, quiok 

. and fixed his eyes •AM**1T»gTy 
on the stranger. 

I" C are glad at least to hear you are a 
lkl«..» .MM—A Mm IMa tk. I 

tsVon 
hand on that night, he will leave 
it a paper of instruction, which you 
must find an opportunity to read in 
secret and follow to the letter. 

"How do you know this?" 
"I know it, my Lord, that most suf

fice for the present. Will your Lordship 
oome and seize a dukedom ?" 

"But how that?" 
"Yon shall know if you oome." 
" 1 will oome—though how am I to 

know you mean me well? " 
"If I meant you ill, my Lord, what 

need to warn you ? " 
"True—if is enough—I will be here." 
Punctual to the appointed time, the 

Count of Palmera appeared at the ban
quet of the Duke of Krancavella. The 
Venetian reoeived him with apparent 
pleasure, and, as he had promised, in
troduced him to many i noble guest. 
The feast began and wine circulated; 
freely. At the close came the hand
shaking round of the dreaded Red 
Death Mask. Scarcely one of all those 
present that did not turh pale at the 
thought that perhaps his own time had 
oome at last. The Count, being a 
stranger, was the most indifferent of 
any, ss was natural he should. He 
poiwed out more wine and drank, and 
then seemed to reflect. In this mood 
he held the small paper, which he had 
just received, in such a way that he 
could peruse it without being suspected. 
This paper contained these words: 

" Feign illness, and be shown to a pri
vate apartment. I will be there to com
plete the design." 

In a few minutes the Duke, who had 
been furtively watching the Count, re
marked with seeming concern that he 
feared his Lordship was ilL 

The Count certainly did appear rather 
faint, but affected to believe it only a 
temporary ailment, which would speedi
ly pass away. The nobles exchanged 
glanoes, and each breathed freer as he 
had discovered the victim in other than 
himself. 

But the Cotmt, instead &t getting 
{ better, seemed to grow more faint, and 
his kind host suggested that he should 
be^shown to a private apartment and his 
chief physician be summoned. 
" I will accept the kind offer of your 

Grace, with many thanks!" said the 
Count, in a low, faint tone. 

"I will do myself the honor to attend 
your Lordship !" was the courteous re
ply. " My Lords and gentlemen, pray 
excuse a brief absence! I will shortly 
rejoin you." 

He offered his arm to the Count, who 
leaned heavily on it, and thus they left 
the ball. Passing through the ante« 
room, they entered one hung with dam
ask, and richly furnished. The Eed 
Mask, who had left the banqueting hall 
before them, was standing there, as if 
awaiting their coming. As the duke 
assisted Ms guest to a divan, the Bed 
Mimic quietly closed and bolted the deor. 
Then producing, a small ropes with the 
slip-knot of a hangman, he glided up to 
the Duke, as he bended over the Count 
and throwing the noose around his neck 
drew it tight, and strangled him before 
he could comprehend his murderous de
sign and raise his voice for help. When 
the Duke was quite dead, the mask was 
removed and the face of 
peared before the Count, 

"Quick, my Lord!"said Antonio, 
pale and trembling at what he had done; 
" disrobe, put on the dress of the Duke, 
return to the hall, and be lord of the 
palace. If you succeed in deceiving the 
assembled guests—which I trust your 
close resemblance will enable yon te do 
—we are safe; if yon fail, we me lost! 
Leave the Duke's body to me. I can put 
it forever beyond hnman algLi where its :«r 
bones will keep company with those of J injected into his veins from those of four 

Antonio ap-

*he Persecuted Jem. 
It is a shocking fact that Jewish refu

gees from Russia have been subjected to 
persecutions in this countiy scarcely less 
distressing and disgraceful than those 
from which they fled, The Brooklyn 
JSagle states the history of the beginning 
of trouble in Russia as followa: 

"In March, 1879, nine Jews in Russia 
were brought, up for trial in the Cauoa-
aus on charge of having slain a Christian 
ohild and tapped its blood for Passover. 
This same hideous fiction, according to 
Emma Lazarus, was revived simultane
ously in several districts, invariably 
leading to riot, pillage and murder. 
From that time to the present one liun-
dxed thousand Jewish families in Russia 
have been reduced to homeless beggary, 
and eighty million dollars' worth of 
property has been destroyed, 'Men 
have been cruelly murdered, women 
brutally outraged, ohildren dashed to 
pieces or burnt alive in their homes.' 
Such has been the result of the recent 
Jewish persecution, and thousands of 
these unfortunate people have become 
exiles from the land of their birth." 

The headquarters of the Hebrew Emi
grant Aid Society of the United States 
are at No. 15, State street, New York. 
The purpose is to take care of the refu
gees who are coming in from Russia. 1I», 
S. Schwab, from Brooklyn, is the Super
intendent. 
" ' What do you do with the ©migrants 

upon their arrival ?' asked the reporter. 
" 'When they reach here,' replied the 

Superintendent, * they are poorly clad 
and many of them are unwell. We clean 
them up, give them new clothes and the 

| sick are cared for by our physicians. 
| We then try to find employment for 
! ihem,, We now have forty men at work 
in Greenpoint at one dollar a dinr. Sixty 
men have been sent recently to Portland, 

I Conn., and the United States Stamping 
Company has employed a large number.' 
" ' What kind of employment do these 

men prefer ?' 
" ' Well, most of them are anxious to 

work on a farm. We have a depot at 
Hartford, Conn., where we supply the 
New England farmers with help. Last 
week the Society sent five men out West 
and gave them money to buy land. 
They are to report how they succeed, 
and if the experiment works well, we 
shall send alarge number to the West-
era States. The men who have trades 
we can easily provide for, as this class of 
men,, as a general thing, are first-class 
workmen,' 
"' Most of these men, are married, am 

they not?' ' 
*' Yes, probably the majority of 

have wives and children. 
" 'What has become of their families?' 
66 la answering this question Mr. 

Schwab called up an intelligent young 
man, who said that daring the riots in 
Bussia the Hebrews, in endeavoring to 
hide themselves from the mobs. often 
became separated from their families— 
ohildren would lose sight of their moth-
en and wives of their husbands. In 
many cases the women and children 
found refuge in Austria, where they 
where provided for by Hebrew societies 
in Paris and London. Mr. Schwab told 
a story of a Jew who oame to New 
York a few months ago. He found em
ployment as a hod-carrier, and when he 
had saved money enough he sent for his 
wife and children to come to America. 
His wife could not be found, but his two 
children, a boy sixteen and a girl thir
teen, had just arrived, and Mr. Schwab 
pointed them out to the writer. He said 
they were to be sent to Cincinnati, where 
their father was. The Superintendent 
said that nearly every immigrant had a 
relative or friend that he was anxious to 
send for, and for this reason they were 
very impatient to be at work and earn
ing money. 

"4 Have the immigants been annoyed 
much here in Greenpoint ?' inquired the 
reporter. 
" ' Yes, we have suffered greatly,'said 

Mr. Schwab. 'Only this morning one 
of our auen, on his way to work, was so 
badly stoned that he WHS obliged to re
turn home, and is now uncle? the care of 
a doctor. Our men can't hardly go out 
of the building alone without being 
hooted at, stoned, clubbed, and annoyed 
in every way possible. It is not so bad 
as when we first came here. Before my 
bath-rooms were in order I used to send 
the men to the point to bathe them
selves. They were followed by the 
hoodlums of Greenpoint, who abused 
them frightfully. Several of the men 
here whom you see with bandages about 
their heads were injured on those occa
sions. I called upon Captain Rhodes 
and told him I must have police protec
tion. He said he had a large territory 
to cover, and but few men to do it with, 
He promised, however, that he would 
station a man in the vicinity of our 
building, which he has done but part of 

& Y. tarn, X. HUTODN, N. I.: I m 
Ktiofcid wittisoacMtMMaf ttehu^a, mmmm 
vmc Iks Mvact «M«M pata te MM Joints a ban-
lag Cmr nAmmmai frbmaway of tba wfaota 
•yatm. MtetotHnM inniMdiMm«-
•cribad, I tttodW "flolrtu Martfaial DmXvZ 
nr." XlaCaetod angr,«nffce on Yovrmadi-
dnas have enl? to b* nssd to be appreeiated. 
UmmytmUy wtaUghretbam a trkl, nin*. 
tenths at tb* doctors woal4,Uke Othello, find 
tbefroonxmtiMfotMi Yomntnlj, 

IA. B. MCMPXAH, M. P., Breeaport, N. I 

A urtuibqrwfco waa aocaatomad to w 
grace toUa sbsenoe of hia father hadaynm^L 
er brother who found it bard to wait until gram 
wa sewr without haipfng himself to 
of the good things near. On one 
ooosstoe, when aompaay waa prasent, 
tbe young waiter of ceremonm ob-
aerrad the masll boy helping himaelf liberally 
to oake before tbe blearing was saked, ao he de
liberately said : "For what we are about to re
ceive, and for what Charley has already helped 
himself to, the LonI make ns truly thanktuL 
Amen." 
MOaaM Hairilr ««••! ea Her l^at'i 

B. V. Prates, M.D., Buffalo, MY.: Bear Sir— 
I must tell you what your medicine has done for 
ma. Before taking your "Favorite Prescrip
tion " I oould hardly stand fu my feet, but, by 
following your advice, I am perfectly cured. 
The "Favorite Preaonptton" ia a wonderful 
medicine for debilitated and nervous fematee. 
I cannot express how thankful I am to you for 
yoar adrioe. Yours truly, 

Mas. CORNELIA ALuaoN, Peorta, !«., 

Tton-TADKO, according to a scientist, makes 
a woman's now red, and an experienced person 
wants to know what it ia that makes men'g 
noses red. His quen is pretty good evidence 
that he has never had the hay fever. We are 

laot a aoientict, and it may be that all red noses 
am not caused by hay fevor. Borne may be 
fainted; —WorristOwn Herald, 

TH> World's Dispensary and IimUds'Hotel 
at Buffalo, N. I., destroyed by fire a year ago. 
is rebuilt and full of patients. For ' jfavalida 
Quids Book," giving particulars and terms of 
treatment, addreaa, with two stamna, WOBUD'S 
Dnmaaax Mamoii. ASSOCUITOK, Boffala,N.Y. 

JMI Amwem fcr LMJ 

Lawyers. 
Q.—What isa summons ? 
Ans.—The breakfast bell. 
Q.—What ia a writ of attachment ? 
Ana.™A letter from my lady-love. 
Q.—What ia a Court House t, 
Ana.—The reaidenoe of prospective 

father-in-law. 
Q.—What ia a stay of proceedings? 
Ans.—Finding a roach in a plate of 

aoup you have been eating. 
Q.—What is an adjournment? 
Ans.—Leaving the oourt to go out for 

a drink. 
Q.—When do you discontinue suit? 
Ans.—When another fellow cuts you 

oat 
Q.—At what baza ham you practioed 

the most? • . 
Ans.—-Is those of the leading hotels. 
Q.—What is an appeal ? 
Ana.-~Wiien cornered by your wash

woman to ask for more time. 
Q.—What is a sale? 
Ans.—A ride on a body of water. 
Q.—What is personal property ? 
Ans.—A wife and children. 
Q.—What is a "quo warrantof 
Ana —A writ inquiring by what right 

one man can kiss another's wife. 
Q.—What is a distress ? 
Ana.—A pain in the stox&aoh. 
Q.—What is a lien ? 
Ana.—4 man at 12 p. m. a 

lamp-poet . 

There in 
A te* Fact 

no cure for consumption, and yet 
consumption of lunge, liver or kidneys may be 

Dr. Guv-
It 

checked and decay arrested by ««n<f 
sott's ¥eiiow Dock and fiwrsapariUti* 
strengthens every organ of life and restores all 
lost or impaired organic functions to their nor
mal oondition. A single bottle will convince 
you of its great merit Ask your droggfet to 
g«t it for you. 

HBBS are a few exceQatflttpeeimens of 
Gallic wisdom: 

When a light-haired man's locks begin 
to turn gray, he is getting on to fifty. 
When thej begin to turn black he's get
ting on to sixty. 

An ambitious man whom you can 
serve will often aid you to rise, but not 
higher than his knees, otherwise you 
might be standing in his light, 

_ Platonic love is like a march out in 
time of peaoe, there is much music and 
a {rood deal of dust, but no danger. 

Jealousj is the sentiment of property* 
but envy is the instinct of theft. 

Kisses by people who no longer love 
each other are merely collated yawns. 

In love women go to the length of 
folly, and men to the extreme of silli
ness. 

Beware, oh, beware, of the mother of 
a man that despises women. 

Wounds of the heart are the onfyoaea 
that are healed by opening. 

To have the reputation of a bitter 
tongue gets yon enemies and invitations 
to dinner. 

MB. CLEMENS KMOWLTOK, of Falmouth, Ky., 
writes : "I wan quite an invalid, afflicted with 
a complication of disease that showed % 
tendency to weaken and exhaust my bnia and 
nervous system. I found myself quickly cured 
by using a bottle of Dr. Ouysott's Yellow Dock 
and Sarsaparilla. It haa given pert«otioo* and 
real atrength to ei ~ " ~ 
blood is free 

Muted Masle. 
The Black Potest is famous for these 

mechanical organs—orchestrions, aa they 
are called—and in some instances they 
am brought to great perfection. There 
18 * ®hop clo e to the exhibition, bearing 
the name of Lamy Sohhe. full 0f docka 
and singing birds and orchestrions, where 
y«>u may pass half an hour in a fairyland 
of surprises and all kinds of mechanical 
music. One morning I went in with an 
old lady and gentleman—t*ie tatter a 
grave dignitary of the Church of Eng
land. "A very tiring place," said th& 
old lady; "all up and down hill; the 
only fault I find with the Black Forest. 
Couldn't they level it, my dear?"—to 
her husband—**or build viaducts or 
something? Or at the very least,couldn't 
they organize pony chaises all over the 
country—like those, you know, that we 
found so useful at Bournemouth last 
year?" "Take a chair, my love," said 
the old gentleman sympathetically with
out committing himself to an opiniop. 
And he placed one for her, while the 
young man in the shop, (whose jolly, 
good-natured faoe and broad grin de
lighted one to behold) wound up the 
orchestrion. The old lady sat down 
somewhat heavily from sheer exhaustion, 
and immediately the chair struck up the 
hrely air of 44 The Watch on the Rhiue," 
with a decidedly martial influence upon 
its occupant. She sprang from her seat 
as if it had been a gridiron, and asked 
her husband reproachfully if he was 
amusing himself at her expense, and 
whether her age was not sufficient to se
cure her from practical joking. '• Dear 
me >" cried he, in amazement, looking at 
the offending chair as though he ex
pected it to walk away of its own aooord. 
"What a musical nation these Black 
Foresters are! It's music everywhere. 
The very chairs are full of it" At this 
moment the orchestrion struck up a se
lection from Don Giovanni, and the old 
kdy reoovered her amiability in listen
ing to a really splendid instrument, I 
left them still enjoying it, marveling at 
all the birds and boxes, and thinUng 
each one more wonderful **»»» another. 
—The Argo«y. 

REXBXBEB that self-interest is much 
more likely to warp your'judgment than 
all other circumstances combined 
therefore, look well to your duty when 
your interest is concerned. 

KIDNEY DISEASE. 
Fain, Irritation, Retention, Inoontinenoe, 

Deposits, Gravel, eta, cured by "Buohupaib*. 

PERRY DAVIS' 
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WB SALE BY ALL BBUtitilSTtl, 

tl. Send for pamphlet to S. 
City, N. J. 

Wizxs, Jersey 

8ARAH 5, VAN BTOEN, wfaoss© portrait 
appean in another column of tin* paper, w pre
paring a " Ladies' Tonic " which has been used 
lor years tor curing those distressing complaints 
oommnn to womankind. It can he bought of 
Druggists or by addressing Mr*. Van Bnren at 
199 Franklin at., Buffalo. N. Y., who answers 
letters free. 
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One Dollat 
A TBAR. 

Th« B««t *t»ry Paper in tha West. 
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WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED. 

Fitters 

I to everv part of my body, and any 
i from all impurity." ' • 

the time. I called one day to lay my griev
ances before Commissioner Jburdan and 
Superintendent Campbell, but did not 
see them." 

This is one of tbe most disgraceful 
incidenta in the history of the country, 
and should call down the sharpest indig
nation. . 

MABXDT I. TOWHSKHP shuffles forward 
and says he has "new found words 
strong enough to express his contempt 
for a man who will sit on a board fence 
and watch nine jackasses play base-baJl." 
Neither have we. A base-ball game 
with lees than eighteen ** jackasses " and 
a supreme double-back-action '•jackass n 

for an umpire, would be just no game 
of base-ball at all.—Mew Mavm Regis
ter. 

IT N considered an authentic 
tj^at in fruitless attempts to prolong the 

was 
_ long 

Pope InnooeutVI1X, Mood' 
3 into his reins from th 

gopiha, who died in oonaeqmsBoe^;-^-

THK Chief Justice of the Irish Com
mon Pleas, who ?s known as "Molchy 
Morris," hm & rich Gal way brogue, which 
gives much amusement. Recently a 
young junior rose timidly to make his 
first motion in court, who had a hard 
Northern brogue, between which aad 
the Western there is a wide distinction. 
4* Sapel," said the Judge, leaning over 
to his Clerk of Court, " hew is thm fel
lah?** "His name is Hammond, my 
Lord." A pause. " Sapel, fhaat part 
of the counthry does he oome from ?" 
"From County Dnnega^ my Lor«.M 

Another pause." "Sapel, did yea Iver 
coome across (rich a froightfod ia 
the whole coarse of yer loife ?" 

Hia €ir&tltwAe. 
ELETXNTB liUCD POPT.AB gUMflLl 

. ST. LOTUS, Mo., March 17,188L, F 
M, M* WAKKEB & Co : Sirs—For TWELVE yean 

I have suffered from kidney troubles until yoar 
Safe Kidney and Liver Core wrought a wonder
ful restoration of health. JOHN FFIM 

I-HOCSANM of infants and child ran die at 
this season of the year from Cholera Infantum 
or summer complaint. Thio fearful disease can 
be cured by Dr. Wincheir* Teething Syrup, 
wiuch never fails to give immediate relief,"even 
in the most severe cases. Bold by *11 Druggists. 

Fou OOD-UVKB OIL, FRO® seleoted livenL on 
tbe seashore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N. Y. 
Abaoiutely pure and sweet. Patients who have 
enee taken it preterit to all others. Phynoiana 
declare it anpenor to all other oils. 

EILKRT'S DAYUGKT LIVER PII,YS are a relia-
ble remedy for bilioasn^s, headache, constipa
tion and liver diseases, and are the best pre
ventive of fevers known. Sold by Druggkta. 

WBKBX machinery in oaed the Drew Oil Cop 
will save 60 per cent of (41. Write for droolar. 
Borden, Selleck ft Co., Chicago, HL 

PBKSKRVE yonr harness by using Unete Sam's 
Hamecs Oil, which eloses the pons, keeps out 
dnet or dampness, making it soft and pliable. 
Bold by Harness Maker*?, -

ONK greasing with Eraser Axle Grease will 
last two weeks, all others two or three days. 
Try it. It received first premium at the Cen
tennial and Paris Exposition. 

HOBBES, cattle, 
distemper, eoughe, 
diwaaes by Uncle 
Sold by Druggists. 

11M faabla aad wnht«d, laSetiai from 
Ind-itMtton fn isny form, are •dsHsed, for the sake of their 
own bodiiy »nd mpntal comfort, to trr Hoatatter** 
Stomach Bittern. Ladies of the most delieato ooMtito-
tlon testify U> its barraleos and It# reatonttve proprttse. 
Phyeiciana everywhere, dsagoated with tha idnHanM 
liquors of commerce, prescribe It aa tb* safest and 
reliable of ail atomic bice. 

W "  '  * ~ r j f r T i  i n  1  T T n l i n  s a n n ^  

nanyotherl 

EBSMVFIAFAEULYTHNETOFSW, 
la any other DMrj alaoeoolainaaSlsK 
toalPictle—ify giving brief tapawaatl 
eoneeraingoTW 9700 Mted astasata. 

R^mmended by State 8npea^Edneatto« I* " ' 
36 States, and by 50 College PreaMeala. 
a*C.lienm*C0,PBMab6|tlaCBelil»aH«, 
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SOCIETIES 
And EDITOR1 

Wiabins to set iwufWf or partly-t>ri»trt{ pepen,ea 
taininf fraeh aad saitabie temperanc* mmtltr, at ' '' 
(eamnable rates, ahontd write na, sinng rise aad a^ialff *M 
sheet, frequency of issue, aa.4 whether it shall ha llal|| • » 
•r part y printed here. Batimatee fornbhed m aS SbMS . ' < 
and kinda of papers, and/bII particulars tivea 

showSnit Slow a first-clan local l̂inpiM'i 
•NC© paper CMIII be publfishei weekly, bi-weekly osr monti|ia 

at & Teiy small outlay. X^ocal itema «p and 
•erted whet© desired, Addreaa ''rS 

THE SEELY TEMPERAHCE REASY-nHRT» 273 SMrtfe FraakNs St., CMhbr, M. ? , 
— HS.ITME.NUM, 

«he«p and hogs are eorsd of 
eolds, fevers aad most other 
Sam's Condition Ante, 

CHAPPED SANDS, face, pimples and 
skin cured by swing Jouiper Tar Soap, 
OasweU, Haasnl & Co., Nsw tork. 

ZKT the asw brand, SPRIT* Tobasea, 

BBNKY'H CARBOLIC MALTS 
b the BK8T 8ALVR for Oats, Braises, Sorae, Uloei% 
Salt Rheum, Tetter. Chapped Handa, CitUbUina, Oeraa, 
aad all kindu of Skin ErapHoui, Fracklea and Pimple*. 
Oat HKNBVS tJAKBOi.ll> SALVS,Mall illiin an 
oooaterfxlla. Price, cent*. 

DR. OKEKNtl OXYOBNATBD BITTERS 
b tbe beat remedy for Dyapepaia, Bilioaaaeea, "ihri>. 
IndlseeUon,and Diaeaaaaof tiw Blood, Kidnaya.U*w, 
Skin, etc. 

DURNO'8 CATARRH SNUFF eon* 11 iffirtlnM rf 
thS Biuoooa membrane, of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTTB UVER FUXS a>« the beat OatMk 
Basalaton. 

Above is aa exact portrait of 

MRS. SARAH J. VAN BUREN, 
DISOOVIUUL OF 

LADIES'TONIC 
4 trtparatien which is umquaied far 
v Purifying the Blood mmd Toning 

Up the Female System. 

^LAMBS' TONIC is WTPIND BV Mrs. Van Burea. 
at iaa Franklin St., BuHalo, N. Y., aad haa baaa 
Med auccessfulljr by ladies for years. It is a nut 
curt lot ni\ Female Corn plaints, Low l̂ ver, Agua 
Scrofula, Side Headache, aad mil weaknesses 
caused by thoae irr«gu!arities which are BO com* 
mon to womankind* This ia no Patent Medicine 
built prepared by Mrs. Van Buren  ̂after years of 
experience, and recommended by her, as she 
knows it will (iva new lifa to any broken-down, 
worn-out or over-worked member of her tex. 

Wivas AND MOTH!*» need something to asniat 
aature in_ holding tier own under the constant 
•train which is constantly dragging them down. 
Mrs. Van liurea answers all letters frt*. Scad 
iar Circulars. 

Foe sale by Druggist*. Price, |i/» per bottla. 

•5 to t20 E^^B.WBSSa.te 
$325r MONTH-AGENTS WANTEO-00 basi 

aelttns artietea In the ssartd; " " 
AddMM Jftjr Brc 

TRADING STOCK 
188 

$nts& fms<8gnz£BSigtti 

Villi MS BH P r°° want to team relentaphy In a IWMWO mCn few month*, and be certain of a all, 
aatton. addreaa VALENTINE BROS., Janesrille, Wla. 

OPIUMS law •aMiCaied la 1* 
dye HaiartlUCand. StcntiNi, Lebanon. Ubkx. 

OAXEL0 are said to thrrre in Arizona, where 
they most create maob aatonishment, oa ao-
oonnt of being able to go so long wtthooi 
drinking. 

HiBmiii eosttreoesa afflicts miHioos at ttie 
Amftrifaa people, Sidney-Wort will core tt. 

THE name of " Worcester" is pronounced 
M Wooster," and the poet has hit the foolish
ness in tbe following stanza : 

There w«s a young lady In Worcester 
80 Beared by a crow of a rorooatar 

That her mother cried, " Hannah, 
I'm surprised at your maanah! 

Why don't you behave aa yoi^aoaatsr ?f „ 

WWHAT a generous man Jones to!^ eeit 
Smith to Bokinson one day. " Trne," said 
Bobinaon, warmly. -* Yost rarely find one so. 
He ia always giving himself away." 

- A. GZHTUEKAN e l̂ing upon some yoang ladies, 
who do much worsted work and likewise keep a 
white poodle, inquired: " Who knit the dog ?" 

HAPFY is the father whose children are so 
young that he ean delude them into the belief 
that the prooeasion is all there is of the oircos. 

HANLAN'S hymn: One sweetly solemn thought 
comae U>ruu oar and oar; it's better rowing with 
the tide than tending country store. 

•*,h* ®*a rei>"»1 

SSSMSBSP Smr"" "**' *""*• umh«H aaiL WWKaWO. TrrktoiTfliraa. Otlaleum* FMX, 

28 COLORADO MINERAL SPECIMENS FOR 12.00. 
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR TO N. H. 
TAMMEN A CO.. P. 0. BOX 18B7, DENVER, COLO. 

tM iUiami * TAYIOK OO  ̂MsnrtalJL te 

OPIUM A Treatise on their 
apeedycurc 8KNT FBI IO#FMAMJ?.O.BOX 188,Chicago, 

M!i 
>,ChicagoJlL 

• lllllll E*takli«ked I8M. WflniCoilisi.1 Mercftaati. 
(Bneeaaaoie to TUIIns-j 

haat, Allan * Oo-l i 
Ban 

141A143 KOTO! MUST, 
CHICAGO. 

W. A. ALLEN & Q8. 
and Merchants general!*. 
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LYDIA K. PIMKHANTR 
VIMBABLi CMPOOMl 
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ly tta wawt fcwaef^n all 
li wiaaMa—alia aai Otassa;; ^ 
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LTBU B. ramujn WNIMA BR—I 
l>OCH»iapwsnd AM aad MHNsMaAMMM|»^V :̂|. 
Imaaaa MoafL «akaWwfar«L SMMrw«l»'> - .r. 
ta the ferai eCpOta,al»lBthalenK«tlMM.aA -

of prtea, fl yer box fart 
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TWUTH ISSgJS 

a 11.17. Halt 
WHEN WRITDITI TOIWRBFISESS, 

. ww» say ;aa HWMMA4T«mwn*« 

m ACITATOR 
£ Vbt Famen ni fkralenMi 8a; Aboit tk« igilatir, 
M ' —MMXVWACtVmMb IT— 

3 J.I.CISET.M.C0.,RACINE,WIS. £ 5 
M "Oea'iChaatsIt" "Perfect a* It li." 9 

In Grain, flax, fluothy, Glower an<i Pwu. 

OCPEKfXIJOIJS HAIIt.-Madame WimboliTi 
Speciflo pemunently removes Saperflauas hair 

without ininrins the akin. |ir Send fnr a cireniar. 
Mature WAMBOIJ). 84 Sawyer Street, Boston, Msaa 

I Who are dedron of 

PRINTERS _ Payer 
Printinir Material 

(hoold addreaa P. O. Bos 
339, Ohioago, B!, 

EVBBT lady who shops by mail ahonid 
send five 3-eent stamps for a copy oi 
tStraiobridge dc Clothier's Quarterly. 
The present number contains 1,000 en
gravings, illustrating the sew fashions, 
and four pages of newxnnsic. Straw-
bridge & Clothier, Eighth and Market Meets, Philadelphia.f % 
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f A. REED g SOWS' 0R6AWS.1 
Few IBwfaalad Oataloyea, ISO. aeat faee. Jjpedal 

^&^Q^PSir6«s<r51VSS2'st. ctsiaaM. 
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p AGENTS WANTE0 FOR THE 
HIST0RY«">W0RLD 

Babraeinc fall and authentic aoctranta of mij oa-
' and aodern ttam, aad tnetedma a Ua 
•a and nil of tha Greek and Beaaaa 
ilddla aaaa, the aroaadaa, tiia feadal 

the' reformation, the dlaootesj aad 
the New World. 
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J.I. CASE T.M.CO. 
HOME, - - WISCONSIN.: ' 
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IF so. BUY OUR Portable 8aw Mill. I 
tutu ittmUm Tiak«r. Saw* XaaHac lags la OL 

e^OOO TO 10,000 MIT MR #AY. 

POETABLE SAW MILL. 
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